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A Review of Recent Developmental Theories 

MikaOmori（血tituteqf勒chol昭′，thliversi＆dTkukuba，7bukuba305「8572，佃an）  

Theorists of developmental psychology have beenlong caughtin the traditional nativisト  

ernpiricist controversylWith the aim ofexplonng new directionsin theory constructionin the field  

Of developmentalpsychology，this article reviewed developmentalperspectives that have emerged  

duringthe pastcentury；includingorganismicvs・meChanisticviews，earlyvs・1aterexperiences，and  

galn VS・loss・In addition，three recent theories－a triarchic theory of experience，the polyarchical  

theory；and a systems theory－Wereintroduced and their utilities discussed．It was concluded that  

theorists are movlng tOWards theintegration of variousinternaland external systems of and  

dynamic patterns of changes to models and theories. Notions such as plasticity and orIIanismic 

COmplexity were foundto be characteristic to recent developmentaltheories．  

Ⅸeywords：theory construction，triarchic theory of experience，POlyarchicaltheory；SyStemS  

theory；plasticity；COmPlexity  

lNTRODUCT10N  

DevelopmentalpsychologylS a丘eld of scien－  

ti丘clnqulry that bcuses on changesin biological，  

SOCial，COgnitive，and emotionalbehaviors ofhuman  

beings．Itsinqulry prOCeSSeS Center arOund two  

m如Or queStions about development：（1）How do  

human beings change over time？and（2）What  
determinants generate these changes？The term  

develqP means“1）to grow or cause something to  

grow gradually；tO become or make something  

largerlmOre advanced or more organized，2）to  

Start Or CauSe SOmething to start to exist and  

then become greater”（0Ⅹfbrd Advanced Learner’s  

Dictionary；1995，P．318）．The word develq？itself  

Carries a positive connotation by nature．Accord－  

1ngly；developmentalpsychologists have convention－  

ally viewed development as involving progressive 

Changesin children．HoweveL theintroduction of  

the notion oflife－Span development creates an  

OppOrtunity for psychologlStS tO reCOnCeptualize  

development．  

While traditionaldevelopmentalpsychology has  

focused on progressive changes in children such 

as physicalgrowth，theincrease of cognitive  

ability；and the attainment of certain behaviors，  

1ife－Span development alsoincludes aspects of  

decline throughoutlifb．Baltes（1987）summarizes  

a 血mi1y of theoretical propositions characteristic  

Oflife－Span developmentalpsychology；this family  

includesliferspan development，multidirectionality；  

development as gainAoss，plasticity；historical em－  

beddedness，COnteXtualism，and a multidisciplinary  

approach．These propositions can be contrasted  

With conventionalviews about development，SuCh  

as childhood as the focalpoint ofdevelopment and  

development as aprogressive change．  

Using such perspectives，developmentaltheo疇  

rists have forrnulated changes and deterrninants of  

Changes．The goal of theory varies across disci．  

plines．Three differentgoals which Parke，0rnStein，  

Rieser；and ZahnqW奴Ier（1994）identifyare descrip－  

tion，prediction－COntrOl，and explanation．According  

to Parke etal．，the ecologicaltheory of develop－  

ment proposed by Bronfenbrenner is descriptive 

becauseit depicts socialsettings and contexts re－  

1ated to children’s development．Other approaches  

aim toincrease the predictability of behaviors．Fbr  

instance，Skinner’s approachis prlmarily on the  

Prediction of behavioralchanges．Furthermore，the  

aim of the grand theories of Freud and Piaget and 

Of Bowlby’sinfant socialdevelopment theoryis   
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assumptions of psychological inquiry such as the 

nature of explanatory models and the goaloftheo－  

ries．The second dimensioninvoIves specificissues  

to developmentalpsychology：the discontinuous vs・  

continuous processses，the period of development，  

plasticity；the direction ofinfluence，and the unit  

of analysis．The thirdis related to methodologlCal  

issues，includinglongitudinalvs．cross－SeCtional  

designs，eXPerimental vs．non－eXperimental ap－  

proaches，and molecular vs・mOlar constructs．  

What Park，Ornstein，Rieser；and Zahn－Waxler  

（1994）claimedis that these dimensions have  

Shifted during thelast century：theoryis not  

Static．’IWo characteristic theoreticalperspectives  

Of developmental research are the mechanistic  

and organismic views．An underlying assumption  

Of these perspectivesis that“the choice of exp  

planatory modeldetermines a variety oftheoretical  

decisions and the nature of testable hypotheses”  

（Parke et al．，p．14）．An organismic perspective  

dominated beginning about a century ago until the 

1950s and1960s，WhenJ．B．WAtson emphasized  

the mechanistic nature of the developmentalproc－  

ess．The recent trendis the emergence ofvarious  

versions of the organismic perspective including 

Bowlby’s attachment theory and Bronfenbrenner’s  

ecologlCaltheory．In the shift of explanatory proc－  

esses，tWO maJOr PrOCeSSeS are nOted by Parke  

et al．Oneis a strong biologlCal determinismin  

the form of an evolutionary progression which is 

Symbolized by the phrase，“OntOgeny reCaPitulates  

phylogeny”Anotheris the generalprocess of S－R  

associationism that possibly explains perceptlOn，  

thinking，and socialbehaviors・The followlng SeC－  

tion willoverview and contrast diぽerent perspec－  

tives which emerged during thelastlOO years．   

2．加〃β妙桝β〝おJ彪，坤gcぬび  

物乃由桝正〃椚鮎腸血〝加わ軸βC血俗   

An organismic perspective views development 

asabiological1ydeterminedprocesswhereasmecha－  

nistica11y oriented theorists posit that“development  

［is】a mechanistic process that could be reduced  

to simple units of behavior that combine together  

throughlearning principles”（馳rke，Ornstein，Rie－  

Ser；＆Zahn－WaxleL1994，p．16）．Accordingto Parke  

etal・，the nature of the explanatory modelat the  

turn of the century was predominantly organismic．   

explanation．  

The purpose of this paper is to provide an 

overview of developmentalperspectives and theo－  

riesin the past century and to discussissues  

related to theory development such as change  

and complexity．First，in order to closely examine  

the perspectives，tWO Views from extreme ends of  

each perspective will be described and current 

positions on each perspective wi11be discussed・  

Second，reCent developmental theories wi11be  

reviewed to examine components of these theo－  

ries．Third，development willbe discussedin  

terms ofchange and complexlty．   

OVERJVEW OF DEVELOPMENTAL THEORIES  

L jお搬い加工物血妙椚血d T鮎脚如  

Parke，0rnStein，Rieser；and Zahn－Waxler  

（1994）analyzed theory development for thelast  

lOO years and provided dimensions for theories：  

the content of concerns，theoreticalassumptlOnS，  

SpeC漬cissues to developmentalpsychology；meth－  

OdologlCalissues，and the explanatory process．  

Theirarticle presented shiftsin each aspect over  

time．As for contents，the 丘ve m叫Or thematic  

COnCernS at the beginnlng Of the century were  

emotional development，the biologlCalbasis of  

behavior；COgnitive development，COnSCiousness and  

unconsciousness，and the role of the selfin  

development．During the1950s and1960s，learnlng  

theory became a dominant power in the field of 

PSyChology andinfluenced each subarea．Concerns  

Of developmentalpsychology werealso a鮎cted by  

this trend．Therise of an experimentalchild psy－  

Chology charaCterized this period．Fbr example，  

foundationalinvestlgations ofinfant SenSOry and  

PerCeptualdevelopment were undertaken．Parke et  

al．specified threelines ofinqulry aS the basisfor  

the current argument on developmental theories：  

the nativist－emPiricist controversy；theanalysIS Of  

neuralnets；and theidea that the basis of mental  

1ife emerges duringinfancylFinally，they named  

maJOr COnCernS Ofthe current era：emOtionaldevel－  

Opment，the biologicalbases of behavior；SOCial  

relationships，and children’s cognitive abilities．   

Next，they examined aspects of developmental  

theory and research，Claimlng three maJOr grOupS．  

The 丘rst dimensionis the generaltheoretical  
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It shiftedto predominantlymechanisticin the mid－  

dle of this century and has become more eclectic  

in recent years・Early theoristsin the discipline，  

SuCh as Baldwin，Hall，and Binet，adopted an  

Organismic perspective（Parke et al．）．Along with  

the strong emphasis on the biological determinism 

Of the organismic perspective，development was  

COnSidered to be a matter of maturation．Fbr exam－  

ple，Gesellsuggested that“allthings considered，  

theinevitableness and surety ofmaturation are the  

mostimpressive characteristic of early develop－  

ment．Itis the hereditary ba11ast which conserves  

and stabilizes the growth of eachindividualinfant”  

（Gesell，in Hetherington＆Parke，1993，p．5）．G．  

Stanley Hallwas stronglyinnuenced by Darwinism  

and believed that genetically determined biologlCal  

factors controlalldevelopment and that environ－  

ment has a minimalinnuencein developrnent  

duringinfancy and childhood．Piagetalso endorsed  

an organismic perspective．According to Piaget，  

Children galn a better understanding of their  

world as a result of interplay between two 

COmplementary processes．The child adapts to the  

environment by accommodating new information 

and by assimilating experiences to翫aneXisting  

knowledge structure（Hetherington et al．）．From  

this perspective，Children are viewed as active  

agents who construct the reality of the world，  

activelyinterpreting theinformation and events  

that they come across．Howinfbrmationis organ－  

izedis determined by thelevelof the child’s  

COgnitive development．Piaget claims that children  

go through di鮎rent stages which qualitatively  

differ血・Om eaCh otherl  

The founder of the mechanistic viewisJ．B．  

Watson，Who explained many aspects of children’s  

behaviors，through1earnlng．Skinner proposed  

that behaviors can be modified by environmental  

conditions．Positive reinforcement increases the  

recurrence of particular behaviors whereas punish－  

ment decreases behaviors．Thus，1earnlng theorists  

Who take a mechanistic perspective view develop－  

ment as alearn1ng prOCeSS Whereas organisrnically  

Oriented theorists viewit as a biological1y deter－  

mined maturation．  

Thus，Organismic and mechanistic views com－  

pete against each other；focuslng Onthe argument  

of whether developmentis maturation orlearnlng．   

Theinterplay between maturation andlearnlng，  

however；has been demonstratedin studies of the  

brain．Diamond（1984）fbund thatif a young rat  

is placedin an environmentrichwith toys and  

playmates，its cortex begins to thicken．She also  

found that the same prlnCiple applies to aged rats．  

Her負ndings were consistent with similar studies．  

By placing young ratsin an enriched environment，  

Diamond and her co11eagues（in Diamond，1984）  

found（1）changein the chemistry and structure of  

the outerlayers ofthebrain，（2）an enlargementof  

every part of a nerve and（3）anincreaseinthe  

number of support cells．What these studiesimply  

is that developmentis not merely maturationand  

thatits trajectoryis alsoinnuenced by external  

血ctors or stimuli．  

助ゆγ伊等描エ〃ねγ軸gねβ〃Cβ  

What period of developmentis mostimpor－  

tant？Whatis the fbcal period of development？  

Along with these questions，reSearChers argued  

about the relativeimportance ofdi鮎rent periods of  

development．This argument can belinked to the  

psychodynamic perspective of development through  

Which Freud，in particular；emPhasized the critical  

role of the preschoolyearsin the development of  

personalitylFreud proposed three aspects of per－  

SOnality；theid，the ego，and the superego，Which  

fbrm the struCture Of the developlng perSOnality：  

Each of these three personality血cets changesits  

role as theinfant Whois usually underinstinctual  

drives becomes more rationally bound．Freud  

viewed development as a discontinuous process in 

Which a child goes through a series of discrete  

StageS：Oral，anal，phal1ic，1atent，and genital．  

According to Freud，the way each stageis  

managed by the child wi11have a signi鮎ant  
impact on the person’s personalityin his or her  

laterlife．FbrinstanCe，inlants whose needs were  

not satis丘ed by oralstimulation are morelikely to  

grow up to be smokers．In Ffeud’sview of the  

nature of development，the centralassumption was  

that eventsin early yearsinlife have a fbrmative  

impact onlater development．  

Howeveち muCh research refutes thisidea．  

Findings demonstrating evidence about plasticity  

have shown that humans are malleable and Iater 

experience can often moderate what hapl）ened  

before．Such 丘ndings have been accumulatedin   
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research demonstrated that adult intelligence does 

not necessari1y decline・Using a combination of  

cross－SeCtional andlongitudinalanalysIS，Schaie  

（1979）examined the relativeimpact of age，COhort  

membership，and time ofmeasurement on di鮎rent  

aspects ofintelligencein adulthood・The cross－  

sectional study revealed that different types of 

abilities，involving number；Verbalmeanlng，SpaCe，  

and reasonlng，Showed various ageィelated peaks・  

Alongitudinalstudyindicated that age－related  

changesinintelligence remained minimal before  

Subjects entered their sixties・Moreimportantly，  

sequential analyses revealed that cohort differences 

better explained the sectionalorlongitudinalage  

effects for many abilities than Chronologicalage．  

This result was confirmed by a follow－up Study  

which additionally indicated that the degree to 

Which age decrements were found depended upon  

both（1）the type of ability studied and（2）cohort  

membership．The mostimportantimplication of  

Schaie’s21－year Study of adultintelligenceis that  

the notion ofirreversible，biologlCal1y based de－  

Clinein abilities with ageis clearly unfounded．  

Thus，reCent貢ndings negate extreme perspec－  

tives of developmental psychology；implying the  

need for including such notions as complexity 

and plasticityinto developmentaltheories．Parke，  

0rnStein，Rieser；and Zahn－Waxler（1994）1isted  

貢ve maJOr eXplanatory processesin the1990s，  

Characterizing them as more eclectic than previous  

processes．These processes invoIve processes  

OPeratlng Within anindividual’s situation，genetic  

in且uence，biologicalconstraints on behavioraldeveト  

OPment，COnCeptS Of temperament，and social  

interaction processes．In order to portray these  

Characteristics of newly established developmental  

theories，Iwouldlike to overview three develop－  

mentaltheories：a triarichic theory of experience，  

the polyarchialtheory，and a systems theory1   

3．点βC仇トか紺β如ねJ7‰〝ゴぉ  

A7地肌加ゎ罰肋叩＝〆且ゆ釧ぬ蛸  

Scarr（1992）suggests thatitis possible to  

COnSOlidate both nomothetic（typicaldevelopment）  

andidiographic（individual）patterns of human  

developmentinto a single かamework．Her claim  

has arisen丘om her question：How do the combi－  

nation of organisms and environments produce   

the context of brain studies．Fbr example Shatz  

claims that neural development is a process of 

address selection（1992）．Shatz cites Stretarvan’s  

study that revealed a sequence of developmental  

changesinthe branchingpatternin the visualsys－  

tem・As development continues，the axons’sprouts  

elaborate terminal branches and lose their side 

branChes．Soon，individualaxons from each eye  

have high1y branched terminals that are restricted  

to the appropriatelayeL This sequence shows that  

the adult patternOf connections emerges as axons  

remodelby the selective withdrawaland growth of  

difEerent branChes．Axons grow to many di鮎rent  

addresses within their target structures and elimi－  

nate addressing error・These 負ndingsimply that  

organisms have some potential to change what 

happened previously：Thatis，early experience can  

be modi6ed bylater experience・  

Regardingfocalperiods andaspects ofdevelop－  

ment，Gollin（1981）described development as mul－  

timodaland polyphasic．In other words，a number  

ofdifEerent aspects ofdevelopment areinprogress  

at any glVen pOint．AIso，Gollin suggests that  

development is highly plastic and results from a 

COmPlexinterplay betweenindividualand environ－  

mental血：tOrS．According to Gollin，development  

is nonlinear；butinvoIves growth spurts，With  

different struCtureS and subsystems experiencmg  

di鮎rent rates of change at di鮎rent times in  

OntOgenic development．Thus，the con魚gllration of  

the system is different at successive periods 

throughout thelife span．Recent 丘ndings negate  

an assumption aboutlinearityin development，  

namely；that early experiences determine develop－  

ment．Developmentalprocessesare mOre COmplex，  

being multimodaland polyphasic．  

Gα玩〝㈹ばエ〃ざぶ  

As the word“develop connotes，development Il   

ingeneralimplies progressive changesin a child．  

Therefore，Childhood has been viewed as a focal  

point of development whereaslater periods oflife  

have not been considered to be developmental．  

Many myths about the aging process have led 

people to conceive of late adulthood as the time 

Ofloss．However；the advancement of researchin  

adultintelligence hasaltered this perspective and  

provided evidence oflife－long development．Fbr  

example，Schaie’s primary Mental Ability（PMA）  
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human development and many Variations onit？  

甘aditionally；the nature－nurture debateis about  

Which contributes more to development，geneS Or  

environments．Scarr presents three observations  

leading to her own hypotheses regarding the  

relationship betweentheenvironmentandindividual  

development．First，COmmOnObservationsshowthat  

Characteristics of parents，the environment they  

provide，and children’s outcomes correlate with  

each otheエ Secondly，preVious studies have  

indicated that children a鮎ct careglVerS’behaviors．  

Thirdly，Scarr cites action theory（source un－  

known），Which hypothesizes that people have the  

power toinfluence their developmentalcourses by  

making choices across time and illustrates how 

individuals shape their own developmentalout－  

comes．These rationalesled Scarr to o触r two  

major propositions：（1）each child constructs a  

reality from the opportunities afforded by the  

rearing environment；and（2）theconstructedreality  

produces variations among children and their later 

experiences．  

Based on these assumptions，Scarr（1992）  

proposes a triarchic theory of experience which  

conceives that environments and genes interact 

With each otherlScarr鮎st demonstrates蔦ndings  

＆om emplnCalstudiesindicating thatindividuals  

COnStruCt their owninnuences．Several1ines of  

researchindicate：（1）people construCt their own  

experiences and personalhistories；（2）individuals  

have different styles in emotional responses to 

Situations；（3）personalcharacteristics determine  

how others respond to the stimulus person；  

（4）each individual constructs a personalmyth  

giving coherence to his or herlife；and（5）a  

SOCiocultural environmentexists withinthemeanlng  

that human participants glVeit．Based on these  

propositions，Scarr concludes that“people act  

upontheir environmentsin differentways thatcre－  

ate different experiences for each person（p．5）．  

Scarr’s triarchic theory of experienceis threefold：  

1）genotype affects environment；2）people evoke  

responses from others；and 3）people actively  

Select an environment．As opposed to the tradi－  

tionalnotion of the unilateralimpact of external  

factors on the development of children，Scarr’s  

theory does not consider that children are passive  

entities・FbrinstanCe，While many have thought   

that diぽerent styles of parenting would create  

Variationsin child development，Scarr believes  

that“good enough parents”do not differ h：Om  

“super－ParentS”in tems of theinfluence on the  

Children’s development・In other words，gOOd  

enough parentingindicates that theimpact of  

ParentS On Children’s developmentislimited．  

Furthermore，Scarr emphasizes that an“average  

expectable condition”is necessary for the occur－  

rence of normaldevelopment．Finally；nearly al1  

Children can achieve“functionally equlValent deveト  

Opment7’with an adequate environment．Although  

Scarr does not explicitly stateit，She assumes  

that fami1yis the mostfundamentalunitin which  

normaldevelopment occurs．   

The unlqueneSS Of Scarr’s triarChic theory  

is the interaction between the environment and 

individual organisms．It twists the traditional  

notion，in which the environmentand the organism  

Were always separate entities．AIso，it questions  

the commonidea that parentinginfluences the  

developmentalcourse of children．Methodologica11y；  

the presentinftrentialstatistics that many psycho－  

logicalstudies relied on do not support a cause－  

e鮎ct relationship・Scarr’s argument would make  

psychologlStS’recognltlOn mOre SenSitive to this  

issue・However；aS Baumrind（1993）points out，  

Scarr’s theorylS Weakin de鮎ing normaldevelop－  

ment．As discussedinthe above section，a theory  

has three functions：description，eXplanation，and  

prediction・Scarr’s argument that good enough  

parentlngWOuldlead children to being“functionally  

equlValent”is based on the predictive aspect of  

her theory Therefore，the validity of her theory  

CannOt be tested unless beingfunctionally equlVa－  

1ent or good enoughare wellde丘ned．  

乃ゼ助かα花九よcαJ乃β叩  

The polyarchicaltheory proposed by Scott  

（1995）assumes that developmentis governed by  

many rules．職o di鮎rent functionsin develop－  

ment，COntrOIsystems and operating systems，are  

hypothesized．ControIsystemsfunction toinitiate  

development，Whereas operating systemsare prOC－  

esses and mechanisms that support or maintain  

the organisms．The whole system operates with a  

Set Of rules，and each subsystem hasits own  

rules．These subsystems are neSted so that the  

rules of the whole system can prevail over the 
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supported by biologists，emPhasizes the nonreduc－  

tionist properties ofliving organisms，thatis，their  

self－Organization，COmplexity；multiplelevels of  

causation，and nonlinearity．The systems approach  

to development views development as a time－  

dependent process rather than a static and struc－  

turalconstruCt．The generalprlnCiples controlling  

the assembly and coordination of behavior also  

govern developmental changes・Thelen（1992）  

states that development should not be viewed as  

a prescribed series of structuralchanges to pro－  

gressive stages but as a preferred behavioral state 

changlng at different degrees of stability and  

instability：“aS Organisms develop，behavior soft－  

assembles to use Kuglerand’mrvey’s term，from  

multiple and coequalelements and components，  

each of which hasits characteristic dynamic，and  

this assembly represents a preferred state of the  

Organism inthe context of a particular environ－  

ment and task”（Thelen，1992，p．190）．In addition，  

Thelen views newly established behavior as the  

product of the convergence of diHerent compo－  

nents within a specific problem context．Fhctors  

COnStrain1ng the new behaviorinvolve the phylo－  

genic and ontogenic history ofindividuals，the  

normalenvironment，and the tasks encountered by  

individuals．These factors directindividualsolutions  

toward common outcomes as constraints．  

Furthermore，Thelen（1995）presents a new  

synthesis of studies of motor development in 

conjunction with a systems approach in which the 

multicausal，fluid，COnteXtual，and self－OrganlZlng  

nature of development are emphasized．Asan ex－  

ample of multicausaldevelopment，She o任ers the  

newborn stepplng reneX，an alternating step－1ike  

movement which newborn infants perform when 

placed with their feet on a support surface．This  

StePPlng appearS Wheninfhnts are stillmotorically  

immature and disappearsin a few months．Thelen  

COntraStS her own explanation of the newborn  

Stepplng re且exfrom a systems approach to the tra－  

ditionalslngle－CauSe eXPlanation．The slngle－CauSe  

explanationis that“［m］aturation of the voluntary  

COrticalcenters且rstinhibited subcorticalor reflex－  

ive movements and then facilitated them under  

a different and higherlevelof control”（Thelen，  

1995，p・81）・In other words，the disappearing  

reflexis programmed by the brain．Onthe other   

Subsystem rules．The polyarchical theory also  

includes cycles which influence one another as 

systems do．According to Scott，the polyarchical  

modelfor predicting developmentalstatusinvoIves  

the following assumptions：1）developmentalstatus  

is probabilistic rather than certain；2）development  

is hierarchicaland cumulative；3）both genes  
and environment play a partin development；and  

4）there areunknown factorsin the occurrence of  

development．One of the unlque CharaCteristics of  

the polyarchicaltheorylSits descriptlOn Of controI  

SyStemS withinindividuals and the environment・  

Pointing out that the envixonment is not well 

COnCePtualized by psychologists，Scott（1995）em－  

phasizes the need for description and classification  

of the environment．While controIsysternsinindi－  

viduals are classi航ed as survivaland competence，  

COntrOIsystemsin the environmentare categorized  

as force，Organization，and cycles．Additionally；it  

should be noted that the modelis characterized  

byits clear statement that the goals of develop－  

ment are competence and adaptation．  

Thus，the polyarchialtheoryis descriptlVe aS  

Wellas explanatorylAs Scott notes（1995），itis  

confined to a description of general development 

rather than speci丘c aspects of development．An．  

Other disadvantage of the theory，aCCOrding to  

Scott，is thatitis not testable within the context  

Of current psychologlCalknowledge．The polyarchial  

theory is unique because of the classification and 

theinclusion of comprehensive elementsin the  

environment．However；typeS Of such elements  

Vary丘・Om physicalelements to culture．Therefore，  

itis very d臆cult for psychologlStS tOidentify  

appropnate units of analysis A・om SuCh a variety of  

elements．This may be a maJOr Obstacle to testlng  

the theory. 

即効憬7肋叩  

Thelen（1992）introduces systems views of  

development，focuslng On the self－Organization of  

individualorganisms．According to Thelen，dynamic  

pnnciples answer several fundamental questions：  

Where new behavioralfbrms come 打om，What to  

make of variability；and how to measure thelevels  

Of causalitylVhriabilitiesinclude two types：Variabil－  

1tywithin a certainindividualin different contexts，  

and variability betweenindividuals．Systems theory；  

Brst theorized by Ludwig von Bertalan庁y and  
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hand，Thelen and her associates speculate that a  

change in posture would change the relationship 

between the body mass and the gravitational鮎1d．  

Wheninfants galn Weight rapidly during the且rst  

two or three months丘om birth，theirlimbs also  

become heavier but not strong enough．As a  

result，the convergence of heavylegs and a  

biomechanically made posture resultsin the disap－  

pearance of stepplng・  

Beyond the丘eld of psychology；Thelen refers  

to the matter of movement coordination in physics 

andin physicalbiology；Citing the work of Kugleち  

Kelso，and rmrvey（1980，inThelen，1995）．Here，  

nonequilibrium dissipative systems in the natural 

WOrld areintroduced．Nonequilibrium dissipative  

systems are complex/heterogeneous and gain/lose 

energylAmong examples are clouds，幻uid flow  

SyStemS galaxies，and such biological systems  

as slime molds and complex ecosystems．Such  

SyStemS are CharaCterized by the formation of  

patterns，COmplexityin time and space，and self－  

Organization．Thelen points out that psychologists  

have looked at performance variables at only one 

time，nOt OngOlng meaSureS Ofcoordination such as  

trajectories and phase relations．HoweveT reCent  

interestin the application of dynamics has driven  

researchers toformulate coordinationswithphysical  

mathematicalpnnciples．  

Thelen concludes that a dynamic view would 

enable a prediction of“aninitial highvariability  

in configurations representing an exploration stage，  

narrowlng Of possible states to a few patterns，  

and a progressive stability as patterns becorne 

practiced and reliable”（Thelen，1995，p．84）．  

CHANGE AND COMPLEX］TY  

伽，郡  

Since the ma］Or focus of developmental  

psychologylS placed on change，itis necessary to  

understand concepts of change in the context of 

development．Developmentis considered to be  

progressive ontogenic change．The questions are  

Whether changeis predeterminedand how changes  

in difEerent parts of the organism are related to  

those of the whole．Oyama（1985）raises the  

question whether the developmental course is 

predetermined，by quoting Gould’s comparison   

between prefbrmationists’and eplgeneticists，per－  

SPeCtives・Gould（1977，Citedin Oyama）agrees  

with the prefbrmationists’idea about preexistence  

as the only refuge丘・Om mySticism，but disagrees  

with their emphasis on preformed struCture．  

Regarding epigeneticists，Gould agrees with their  

idea that the visible outlook ofdevelopmentis not  

mereillusion・AIso，admitting the prefbrmationists’  

idea that preexistenceis the only refuge 血・Om  

mysticism. Oyama argues that this is true only 

Whenthe certain changeis“aone－time－Onlysimul－  

taneous creation of al1things”（Oyama，p．20）．  

Oyama explains the viewpoints ofprefbrmationists，  

eplgeneticists，and modern thinkers about the  

relationship between pre－eXisting and 丘nal form：  

preformationists thought that both were material；  

eplgeneticists considered thatformwas丘rst disem－  

bodied，and then embodied；the modern thinker’s  

Claim was that formis materialbut cryptic atthe  

beginning，and appearsin the phenotype．  

Oyama’s argument（1985）isthat the relation－  

Ship betweeninitialandfinalstructureis misunder－  

StOOd・“Preformationists and eplgeneticists agreed  

that aformless egg required fbrm丘om without．  

Preformationists placed accomplished form inside  

the egg，While eplgeneticists rqjected this solution  

andinstead posited an additional 女）rCe”（Oyama，  

p．20）．In other words，for Oyama，both preforma－  

tionists and eplgeneticists assumed pre－eXistlng  

COmpOnentS are required for theinitialstruCture．  

While preformationists argued that something was 

programmedinside the egg，ePlgeneticistsinsisted  

On SOmethingadditional．FurthermOre，OyamaViews  

maturation as a cause rather than a described  

State．Maturationis not afinaloutcome of change  

but a driving fbrce fbrchange．  

Fina11y；Oyama（1993）claims that a develop－  

mental system should be conceptualized as a  

COmPlex ofinteractinginfluences，SOmeinside the  

Organism’s skin，SOme eXternaltoit，andincluding  

its ecologial nicheinal1its spatial and temporal  

aspects，many Of which are typical1y passed on  

in reproduction either becausethey arein some  

way tied to the organism’s（orits conspeci鮎s’）  

activities or cha∫aCteristics or because they are  

Stable features of the generalenvironment（P．27）．  

In short，Change OCCurS aS afunction of possible  

hctors such as genesand externalfactors．Inthis   
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SenSe，Oyama’s view of changeis simi1ar to that  

Ofthe systems approach．  

肋毎秒  

Plasticity means malleability；formability，and  

changeability. While general change refers to 

initialand Bnaloutcomes of change，plasticity  

may be viewed as change in a more dynamic 

pattern．In his multimodaland polyphasic modelof  

development，Gollin（1981）argues thatindividual  

di鮎rences are related to plastlClty；COnSistingin  

Variationsin the time of onset of particular devel－  

Opmentalphases．Fbr Gollin，What varies between  

individualsis pace，nOt the structure or sequence  

Ofdevelopment．Additional1y；Organismsand environ－  

ments areinseparable from each otherlTherefore，  

Go11in conceives thatindividualdi鮎rences depend  

On paCe CauSed by both organisms and environ－  

ments．  

A muldimodal and polyphasic modelempha－  

SizesthatdevelopmentinvoIves changesofdi触rent  

structures and subsystems at different rates and at 

different ontogenic times．At a certain time，the  

Organism or theliving systemis“a con五guration  

Of many struCtureS and functions”（Gollin，1981，  

p・239）．Thus，the con羞guration of the systemis  

different at successive periodsin thelife span．  

This model shifts the focus of development from 

the stimulustothe organism，with the organismin  

di鮎rent states of readiness fbr growth，depending  

Onthe pointitis atinits growth．The slgni鮎ance  

Ofaresponseis not determinedbyits correctness，  

but rather by what it tells about the state of 

Change of the organlSm．The addition of pace  

to the developmental modelis un1que．Previous  

Studies uslng a CrOSS－SeCtionalmethod have relied  

On the assumptlOn that organisms change at the  

Same paCe．As Go11in claims，We Should be aware  

Ofthe methodologlCallimitation oftracking change  

in the organism because ofits complexltyand  

multi血：tOrialaspects，and evenif we could trace  

andpredictindividualchange，thereis noguarantee  

Ofgeneralization to everyindividual．  

Cわゆk卸i乃鮎胸血相J恥′弱〃扇加〝β妙〝脚f  

Departlng b－Om an oVerSimpli丘ed nature－  

nurtureaTgument，developmentalpsychoIoglStShave  

become aware that drivingfbrces ofdevelopmental  

ChangeinvoIve complex and possiblyinteractive  

血ctor・S▲ As presentedinthe previous section of  

this papen recent theorists tend to view diHerent  

factors relating to developmentalchanges as sys－  

tems rather than as separate entities．Fbr example，  

Scarr（1992）hypothesizes that the environment  

and genesinteractwith each otherlGollin（1981）  

COnCeives that environments and organisms cannot  

be separated．Scott（1995）claims controIsystems  

and operating systems asfunctions ofdevelopmen－  

talsystems．Furthermore，SyStemS theorists view  

Organisms’nonreductionist properties．This com－  

plexlty Can be explained and described by relating  

human development to researchin complexityin  

the natural world．ln“Chaos，Self－Organization，  

and Psychology；”scott Barton（1994）links models  

of psychological systems to a new paradigm of 

Chaos，nOnlinear dynamics，and self－Organization．  

This paradigmwithout any spec抗c title has been  

employed to explain complexity in the natural  

WOrld．  

Ruthen（1993）introduces a group of research－  

ers at the Santa Fe Institute who tried to predict 

behaviors of complex systems such as all living 

SyStemS，eCOnOmy，and ecolog靖 and provides the  

movement 蝕）m Order to chaos during the past  

lOO years．Invented during this period，Chaos  

theory formulates that“if a system consisted of a  

ftw parts thatinteracted strongly，it could exhibit  

unpredictable behavior”（Ruthen，p．132）．In the  

1970s，physicists became aware that what chaos  

theory could not account for was dynamics．They  

Started to search for complexlty beyond chaos．  

Ruthen refers to a theory of complexity which  

had been searched for before chaos theory gained  

its popularit）こ A theory of complexity explains  

interactions among parts within a certain system．  

When the Santa FeInstitute beganits pr房ects  

in the mid－1980s，One Of the questions among  

researchers was whether the theory of complexlty  

WaS applicd）1e to anadaptlng SyStem・Accordingto  

One eXplanation，an adaptive systemis a system  

inwhich di触rentindependentparts are high1yln－  

teractlng・Further；“the system，s behaviorobviously  

depends on the sophistication of the strategleS  

and the mechanism of change”（Ruthen，p．132）．  

Much overlap can be speculated between inquiry 

processes of complexltyinthe naturalworld and  

those ofhumandevelopment：a SyStem COnSists of  

di鮎rent parts thatinteract with each other；and   
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invoIves certain dynamics・  

Aninterestin explaining such complexity has  

motivated researehers to establish a unified theory. 

AuniBedtheorylSintroducedinthearticle“Ffom  
Complexity to Perplexity”by Horgan（1995）・The  

Claim underlying the construction ofa uni鮎d the－  

Oryis that alldifferent systems canbe explained  

by a slngle theory；and that these systems share  

significant characteristics called complex adaptive 

SyStemS（CAS）．Generalprinciples arepresumedto  

govern all CAS and to solve problems within each 

CAS．  

Although a unified theory has not been 

validated yet，it would be applicable to the de－  

velopmental process of human beings. In human 

development，eaChindividualrepresents one com－  

plex system，COnSisting ofbiologlCal，pSyChological，  

and socialproperties．The changein psychologlCal  

propertiessuchas emotion，COgnition，andbehaviors  

cannot be separatedfrom physiologicalproperties  

SuCh as neuralsystems．There may be pnnciples  

governlng Changein the whole system，thatis，  

in anindividual．Howeven we do not know the  

Slgni鮎ance of constructlng SuCh a theoryyet・  

CONCLUS10NS  

Recent theories are movlng tOWards theinclu－  

sion of various systerns within organisms and 

environments and dynamicpatterns ofchange．This  

trend is considered to affect research methodology 

and the pro丘1e of developmentalpsychologyitself・  

Oyama’s argument（1985）regarding the relation－  

Ships betweeninitialstructureandfinalstruCture，  

and Gollin’s（1981）multimodaland polyphasic  

modelof development andthe concept ofplasticity  

provide an implication that unstable states as well 

as stable states have to be accounted fbr by  

developmentaltheories and models・Systems ap－  

proach theorists also claim the importance of 

including dynamic patterns in the prediction of 

changes．Thelen（1995）states that“［t］heory pre－  

dicts that times ofinstability are essentialto glVe  

the systemflexibility to select adaptive activities”  

（Thelen，p．85）．Conventional1y；StateS Which fai1to  

reach expected states have been considered as  

errors or measurement errors．Recent theorists  

believe that developmental studies must include 

SuCh unstable states．In other words，units of  

analysISin empiricalstudies shouldinclude dynamic  

Changes rather than variablesin static status．  

As researchers at the Santa Fe Institute seek 

to establish a un迅ed theory；developmentaltheory  

Willbe more comprehensive thanit used to be．  

Theinclusion ofmultiple systemswithin organisms  

requlreS the invoIvement of di触rent disciplines  

SuCh as biology and ethologyin the丘eld ofdevel－  

opmental psychology. Developmental psychologists 

need to collaborate with researchers from various  

鮎Ids．Tb date，eVery缶eld has been subdivided  

into very narrow subareas．A possible problem  

in working with scholarsin di鮎rent areasis  

language，Since the academic鮎1d has become so  

SpeCialized thatitis di伍cult to share scien捕c  

discourse with scholars 仕om other backgrounds．  

Furthermore，One may queStion how higher educa－  

tion willrespond to theintegration of difkrent  

areas．Itisimpossible forindividual students to  

cover al1areas．As Parke et al．demonstrated  

（1994），theoretical emphases shift over time：  

COnCernS，eXploratory processes，and goals．Each  

theorist has selected the components of hisAler  

theory based on whatis known・In this sense，  

theorydevelopmentis epistemological．Whendevel－  

OPlng Orinterpreting theories，itisimportant to  

understand thelimitations of each theorylThere－  

fore，We might suspect whether new theories  

willbe slgni鮎ant because we cannot validate  

such theories with current research methodologyl  

Howeven Thomas（1985）claims that“a theoryis  

betterifit stimulates the creation of new research  

techniques and the discovery ofnew knowledge”  

（p．22）．In this sense，a uni丘ed theory and new  

theoriesin developmentalpsychology wouldform  

better theories．  
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